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attitudes of patients towards
emergency medicine research
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As the clinical specialties of emergency
medicine and prehospital medicine devel-
oped, patients who otherwise would have
died in the field began to survive to reach
the ED. It soon became apparent that
existing emergent treatments for many
critical conditions were unsatisfactory
and/or were understudied. However, trad-
itional methods of obtaining prospective
informed consent for research participa-
tion are not feasible when a devastating
pathology deprives patients of meaningful
decision- making capacity. With that in
mind, a set of regulations was developed
by the Federal regulatory agencies in USA;
this allows for exception from informed
consent (EFIC) in emergency research in
specific clinical circumstances1 and went
into effect in 1996. The emergency medi-
cine community was the key driver in the
creation of these regulations.2 3

The criteria for EFIC studies are well
defined and are briefly summarised in box 1.
Among these requirements is prestudy com-
munity consultation, aimed at

‘providing the opportunity for discus-
sions with and soliciting opinions from
the community(ies) in which the study
will take place (geographic area) and
from which the study subjects will be
drawn (similar demographics of patients
with the emergent condition under
study). These communities may not be
the same; when they are not the same,
both communities should be
consulted…’.1

It is an opportunity to allow information
exchange, ensures that the community’s
concerns are known when the institu-
tional review boards (IRBs) and ethics
committees engage in decision-making
about potential EFIC studies and allows
investigators to consider information
related to the study that may not other-
wise have been apparent to the scientific
community.

Many types of community consulta-
tions have been employed, such as presen-
tations at existing public forums,

individual interviews and surveys, and
specific groups convened for the specific
purpose of community consultation. Best
practices for community consultation are
not known, but all methods require a
two-way communication between the
investigator and the participant. Box 2
includes the information required to be
discussed during community consultation
and the responsibilities of IRBs based on
the results of community consultation.
By definition, patients who qualify for

EFIC studies lack autonomy; a long and
embarrassing history of proven scientific
misconduct and abuse of vulnerable
patients make us all sensitive to the
incredible responsibility this poses on
investigators. It is unclear if community
consultation does in fact add human
subject protection, but it has provided
insight into patient populations, and the
opportunity to determine how emergency
research, with and without consent, is
viewed by the population.4 5

The study by Buckley et al6 queried
specific human factor domains to assess
the attitudes towards and motivations for
emergency research participation in a
group of patients admitted with emergent
medical and surgical conditions. Trust in
the medical enterprise, concerns about
personal well-being and altruism are
important aspects in the acceptance of
enrolment into emergency research trials,
while concerns over the violation of
autonomy made some more likely to be
apprehensive about such research. These
observations make sense and in fact col-
laborate other research around such con-
cerns.4 7–9

Of particular interest and importance
to EFIC research is other observations—
that complex concepts are difficult to
understand, some patients may have
trouble distinguishing research from clin-
ical practice and some patients are eager
to please and seek affirmation when dir-
ectly communicating with an investigator.
These findings confirm an observation I

personally have made after applying the
EFIC regulations in my own research,
when trying to derive metrics to deter-
mine their effectiveness, when consulting
with other EFIC researchers and in

observing many community consultation
activities. When attitudes towards emer-
gency research in general and EFIC in
particular are assessed, I have observed
that three types of respondent groups
often emerge.

The first is a group of individuals who
would always agree to research. Their
motivation is based on a number of
factors, such as the desire to do good and
contribute, inability to distinguish research
from clinical care, trust that the investiga-
tor wants only what is best for them and/
or insecurity about their own ability to
make a determination, therefore leaving it
in the hands of a trusted representative (ie,
the investigator). They may be concerned
about missing an opportunity if they do
not agree or that refusal of research in
some way impacts their clinical care. The
second group is comprised of those who
would never agree to research under any
circumstance. This could be based on pre-
vious negative experiences, concerns about
lack of control and lack of autonomy, or
general distrust of the scientific enterprise.
The final group is uncertain or undecided
about the worthiness of research participa-
tion. These individuals may have had a
variable experience in the past with medi-
cine, may be reluctant to make their true
feelings known and/or may not completely
understand the complex concepts involved
in discussion of emergency research.

Each group poses specific challenges to
and imposes unique responsibilities on

Box 1 Major criteria for exception
from informed consent (EFIC)
requirements summarised1

▸ Condition under study is devastating
and currently available treatments are
unproven or unsatisfactory

▸ Time is critical for application of the
study intervention and the research
cannot be done without an EFIC

▸ Promising preclinical trials that
suggest potential benefits of the
investigation exist

▸ It is not feasible to prospectively
identify and consent potential
subjects

▸ There is a reasonable risk–benefit
ratio

▸ The research has the potential to
directly benefit the study subject

▸ Community consultation has occurred
before the study begins Public
disclosure of study information occurs
before, during and after the study
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critical care researchers. A different
approach is required to address the needs
of each group when fulfilling the require-
ments of patient enrolment into EFIC
trials. The requirement of community
consultation for EFIC has offered insight
into these groups and potential methods
to fulfil these unique responsibilities.

It would be easy and convenient for
researchers to minimise the risks
involved and downplay the fact that
autonomy is not possible in EFIC
research to those individuals who would
always agree to research participation.
The integrity of the researcher must

remain very high to ensure the risks and
benefits are accurately described, and
that these individuals truly understand
the study and their right to question
without consequence.
Researchers often attempt to ‘convert’

those individuals who would never agree
to research. With such individuals, the
EFIC investigator’s responsibilities include
determining the motivation for refusal
and providing, in an unbiased and unemo-
tional way, the information to ensure that
the refusal of research participation is
truly informed. If legitimate concerns are
voiced after these interventions, the
researcher must consider these objections
and bring them to the attention of the
ethics committee that is charged with
research oversight. While community con-
sultation is not community consent or
community veto of the study, the final
decision to begin an EFIC study is
informed by valid community concerns.
If, on the other hand, after adequate com-
munication regarding research has been
made, the concerns voiced by members of
this group are not substantial, and the
refusal represents a personal belief system,
little can be done to change the mind of
these persons. Perhaps the energy spent
trying to convince them should be direc-
ted to communication with the third
group—those who are uncertain or
undecided.
The investigator’s responsibilities with

the uncertain group are the most intensive.
The concerns that cause uncertainty need
to be determined. When non-commitment
is due to lack of understanding, researchers
must be sure that complex research
concepts are carefully explained;
describing the concepts in the context of
a specific study has been seen to
improve understanding.4 5 If the uncer-
tainty is due to concerns about losing the
connection to their clinician and care
plans, the investigator must delineate the
difference between clinical care and
research. If the uncertainty is due to reluc-
tance to voice personal beliefs in a public
forum, the investigator can establish a
one-on-one dialogue with the individual.
Although more labour intensive, this is a
productive way to develop the connection
needed to allow an honest discussion of
core beliefs.10 11

Understanding community attitudes
allows emergency investigators to strategise
best methods to address community con-
cerns regarding emergency research without

consent. The article by Buckley et al6 adds
to our current knowledge. Combined with
previous studies, this informs investigators
on their approach to engaging the commu-
nity in emergency research.
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Box 2 Investigator and
institutional review board (IRB)
responsibilities in community
consultation

At a minimum, the investigator must:
▸ Discuss the exception from informed

consent (EFIC) plan (ie, methods for
community consultation, etc.) with
the IRB/research committee prior to
its implementation

▸ Establish an informed consent
process in the event that prospective
consent (ie, surrogate) can be
obtained for some subjects

▸ Indicate to the community that
informed consent will not be
obtained in most subjects

▸ Disclose the risks and benefits of
research participation

▸ Indicate that there is an individual
right to refuse participation

▸ Indicate how subjects wishing to be
excluded can indicate this preference
IRBs must:

▸ Ensure the EFIC plan provides an
unbiased method for feedback and
approve the EFIC plan

▸ Decide if community consultation has
been adequately performed and
includes the correct communities

▸ Consider all community discussions
and concerns

▸ Document IRB discussion and
resolutions of community raised
controversies

▸ Decide if the study can go forward,
requires revision for implementation
within the local community or cannot
be conducted within the local
community
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